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This preliminary report is prepared to present the background study and initial ideas
and planning of TAB3012 Final Year Project (Part II). The paper begins with
background discussion on problem statement of the project; about the availability of
travel and claim system for staffs in UTP. Following that, further explanation on the
research project including features of product to be developed, tools required and the
flow of the product is being presented. For this project, there would be three main
activities to take place which is of research and prototyping and user feedback for
final product for this project. Details on project works can be found in methodology
section of this report.
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This chapter contains brief information of the project which includes the background
study of this project, problem statements that lead to the design of this project, its
objectives as well as the project scope.
1.1 Background of Study
Typically administrative innovation lags behind technological innovation, hence the
study has been focused on changing the manual business process into a more
efficient computer-automated system. Many multinational organizations have
already implemented paperless working environment to ensure efficiency in
operations. Companies such as Intel have already practiced using e-forms in their
organization, which comprises leave processing system, online pay checks,
discussion room bookings and claim systems.
Currently there is no computer-automated travel and claims approval system for UTP
employees. Manual approval systems are time consuming and do not encourage
efficiency at work. In fact, it is not convenient for the employees as they will actually
need to spend more time to fill up forms manually and making unnecessary phone
calls. A computer-automated system would solve the problems that arose from
manual systems.
1.2 Problem Statement
The current system is very paper intensive. It requires a great deal of copies of paper
to be stapled to together and manually carried throughout the processing system. All
data entry into local database is entered by limited personnel, which creates a
bottleneck and single point of failure in the system. Many redundant functions will
cause unnecessary waste of time.
The existing system is a very manual method, which requires the employees to fill up
the Requisition for Travel form and Petty Cash form, submit to their Head of
Department, and then wait for approval from them. After the first approval, they will
have to submit the approved forms to the HR department. Following it, they are
required to callHRdepartment to check if the claim has beenapproved.
Sometimes employees might need to book for hotel or air ticket together for the
travel as well. This will become an extra hassle if their forms got approved at
different timing and their forms were submitted to HR at different time. There might
be some occasions where the approval did not get approved because the head of the
department is onleave. Sometimes the form might be lost at any part of the approval
procedure.
1.3 Objective
The objective of this project is to increase efficiency during work in order to simplify
the travel approval manual approach. It will also improve employees' efficiency and
they are able to concentrate during work. Furthermore it will reduce any probability
of any miscommunication if the form is lost at any part of the procedure. Moreover,
employees are able to apply and check their travel approval claims at their
convenience. This can avoid the hassle of calling or going personally to the HR
department.
The target users for this system are UTP employees. Currently the employees enjoy a
new system, Leave Processing System, which allows them to apply leave by filling
up online applications in their shared workspace.
1.4 Scope of Study
This system is going to be developed by using PHP. PHP generally runs on a web
server, taking PHP code as its input and creating Web pages as output. However, it
can also be used for command-line scripting and client-side GUI applications. PHP
can be deployed on most web servers and on almost every operating system and
platform free of charge. The PHP Group also provides the complete source code for
users to build, customize and extend for their own use. Licensing issue should not be
a problem as PHP is an open source code. The software that the developer is using is
Macromedia Dreamweaver MX.
1.5 Relevancy of Project
This project would require students to put what they have learned in past 4 years in
UTP into a practice. First and foremost is the programming skills and creativity of
creating a system and its interface. The details pertaining this have been picked up
from subjects like Object Oriented Programming, Advance Database System and
Internet Programming. The early exposure now would prove advantageous and
would serve to further enhance students' understanding and knowledge on computer
programming and problem solving techniques.
1.6 Feasibility of Project within Scope and Time Frame
This project was being developed within a specified time frame given. There were
limitations and constraints faced throughout the development of this project.
However, the main goal is to create the main system which allows users to login,
filling up the e-forms and submit it for administrator's approval and administrator to
login and approve the forms.
CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter contains previous and existing studies; and applications that are related
to this project.
2.1 Significance of Project
This study will result in creating a new business process to help UTP employees to
apply their travel approval and claims using the intranet services provided. With the
system prototype, hopefully it will reduce the miscommunication breakdown
between the employees, Head of Department and the HR department.
2.2 Literature Review and Theory
The travel approval system has been also done in the University of Texas. Their
system is a very comprehensive one where they have integrated their system together
with a local traveling agency, credit card companies and car rentals to further help
employees to simplify their work and extend more choices to them. However they do
not implement a feature called e-form, hence employees still have to do the manual
fax methods in order to apply for an approval.
The University of Washington highlighted that the security is a concern but proposed
to use electronic signatures as a solution. Emails will be used as part of the approval
process to inform the employees regarding the status of their approval. Digital
signature technology promises assurance at least equal to written signatures (Brown,
1993). "Travelers will be able to use the system anytime of day, every day of the
week... Trip approvals by the traveler's supervisor and budget officer will also be
electronic..." (University of Washington, 2002).
Since UTP's existing travel claim system is a manual one, by converting it into an
automated system will result in changing the business process. Hence a business
process reengineering (BPR) is involved. BPR involves understanding current
processes, designing and prototyping, and measuring process performance (Tennant,
Wu 2005).
2.3 Hypertext Preprocessor (PHP)
PHP is a reflective programming language originally designed for producing
dynamic web pages. PHP is used mainly in server-side scripting, but can be used
from a command line interface or in standalone graphical applications. PHP is a
recursive initialism for PHP: Hypertext Preprocessor.
PHP is a widely-used general-purpose scripting language that is especially suited for
Web development and can be embedded into HTML. PHP generally runs on a web
server, taking PHP code as its input and creating Web pages as output. However, it
can also be used for command-line scripting and client-side GUI applications. PHP
can be deployed on most web servers fro free of charge. The PHP Group also
provides the complete source code for users to build, customize and extend for their
own use.
PHP primarily acts as a filter. The PHP program takes input from a file or stream
containing text and special PHP instructions and outputs another stream of data for
display. As with many scripting languages, PHP scripts are normally kept as human-
readable source code, even on production web servers. While this allows flexibility,
it can raise issues with security and performance.
Encoders hinder source code reverse engineering. Encoders fall broadly into two
types; those that hide source code and those that compile code into "optcode". The
downside of this latter approach is that a special extension has to be installed on the
server in order to run encoded scripts; however the approach of encoding compiled
code and use of an extension offers typically the best performance, security and
opportunity for additional features that may be useful for developers. Compiled code
solutions may exploit the potential for increased security through the use of their own
execution engine, although some simpler solutions rely on the regular PHP engine to
execute the compiled code.
Code optimizers improve the quality of the compiled code by reducing its size and
making changes that can reduce the execution time and improve performance. The




In this chapter, the methodology that is used for the project will be described briefly.
In consideration of the time frame given, Rapid Application Development was
chosen for this project.
3.1 Methodology
There are three main tasks in order to complete this project, which are research,
prototyping and interview. The purpose of doing the research is to have concrete
understanding on proper requirements needed by users and the relevant technologies
to be used in the project. A prototype system would be developed to meet the
objective of the project, which is to create the travel approval and claim
system. Then the project developer must acquire information about the project's
prototype from users through interview in order to constantly reaffirm the user
requirements.
3.1.1 Research
Research work for this project would focus on study of creating and updating a web
forms in the UTP intranet and its database design for flexible data storing and
retrieving. The developer has been conducting research by studying journals, articles,
books from various sources on the website development.
The developer have found out that the currently UTP have one application
processing system, which is the Leave Processing System. The system is created
using IBM's LotusNote@. After much research, the developer has decided to use
Macromedia Dreamweaver to create the system, using PHP coding as it can be
deployed on most web servers and on almost every operating system and platform
free of charge.
3.1.2 Prototyping
Evolutionary prototyping focuses on gathering a correct and consistent set of
requirements. The strength of this process is to build quality software by means of
the ongoing clarification of existing requirements, which will allow developer to
discover previously missing or unknown requirements (Carter, Anton, Williams,
Dagnino 2001). This technique allows the developer to add features, or make
changes that couldn't be conceived during the requirements and designphase.
This project will be using Evolutionary Prototyping as the methodology to create this
system. Developer can focus themselves to develop parts of the system that she



















Figure 1: Evolutionary Prototyping
There are many advantages to using prototyping in software development:
1. Reduced time and costs: Prototyping can improve the quality of requirements
and specifications provided to developers. Because changes cost exponentially more
to implement as they are detected later in development, the early determination of
what the user really wants can result in faster and less expensive software.
2. Improved and increased user involvement: Prototyping requires user
involvement and allows them to see and interact with a prototype thus allowing them
to provide better and more complete feedback and specifications. The presence of the
prototype being examined by the user prevents many misunderstandings and
miscommunications that occur when each side believe the other understands what
they said. The final product is more likely to satisfy the users1 desire for look, feel
and performance.
3.1.3 Interview
The qualitative interview is one of the most important data gathering tools in
qualitative research. Interview is conducted with the purpose of finding out and
gaining firsthand and different knowledge and information, also to get their opinion
about the on-going project. The project developer are required to conduct several
interview sessions with UTP employees as this may enable her to deepen her
findings.
When the final product is reaching the completed status, the developer should consult
several lecturers for feedbacks to the product, as this is an evolutionary prototype.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Development of the software or component of the system requires a web server to be
installed in the computer. The developer will use open source software called
WinLamp. WinLamp is a complete software package allowing user to have all the
power and the flexibility that offers the dynamic language PHP and the efficient use
of databases under Windows. This package includes an Apache server, a MySQL
database, a fully PHP execution, as well as easy development tools for your web site
or your applications. To develop the system, the developer will use Macromedia
























' application is approved'
Return
Figure 4: Flowchart of system
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User need to login into the website, using their personal id and password. After
successful login, user will click on the online application form. After filling up the
form, they will submit the form. These forms will be routed to the approvals of
Programme Head, Head of Undergraduate Studies and Rector. If the status is
"approved", then the form will be sent to HRM to be processed. However if the
status is "not approved", user can either reapply or exit the system.
Not all forms have to be approved by all the three Heads (Programme Head, Head of
Undergraduate Studies, Rector). For example, requisition for local travel is only
being approved by Programme Head and Head of Undergraduate Studies, whereas
requisition for overseas travel has to be approved by all the three Heads. So once the
application has been checked by the required personnel, the form will be routed to
HRM or a message will be sent to the user informing them of the "Not Approved"
status.
This whole process of approving an application can take a long time to be done if
either of the Head is not around to approve it. So the developer would like to suggest
that the Head could appoint a substitute to replace him temporarily. The substitute
will decide whether to approve the application on behalf of the Head. They do not
log into the Head's account in order to check the application forms. The forms will
be sent to their account to be approved.
The user will also be able to check their status of approval, whether it is up to
Programme Head, Head of Undergraduate Studies or Rector. This adds assurance to
the user because they know the stage of their application.
16
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Figure 5: Use Case for the System
4.2 Database Development
The developer has developed the MySQL database using PHPMyAdmin. There are
four tables, namely users, administrator, localclaim and overclaim. The primary keys
for each table is members - id, administrators - adminid, loc_claim - loc_ID,
over_claim - overlD.













































































































Table 6: Database table - over claim
Field Type over_meal2 decimal{10,0)
over ID varchar(10) over_tota!2 decimal(10,0)
overjpurpose varchar{50) over_dale3 varchar(2)
over_vehicle varchar(20) over_month3 varchar(20)
overjeason varchar(50) over_year3 varchar(4)
over_otherMode varchar(SO) over_dest3 varchar(50)
over_date1 varchar(2) over_day3 varchar{3)
over_month1 varchar(20) over_rate3 decimal(10,0)
overjyearl varchar(4) over_mea!3 decimal(10,0)
over_dest1 varchar(50) over_tota!3 decimal{10,0)
overdayl varchar(3) over_date4 varcharf,2)
over_rate1 decimal(10,0) over_month4 varchar(20)
overjneall decimai(10,0) over_year4 varchar(4)
overjotall decimal(10,0) over_dest4 varchar(S0)
over_date2 varchar(2) over_day4 varchar{3)
over_month2 varchar(20) over_rate4 dacimat(10,0)
over_jrear2 varchar(4} over_meal4 decimat{10,0)
over_dest2 varchar(50) over_total4 decimal{10,0)
over_day2 varchar(3) : over_date5 varchar(2)












There are two users for this system, one is user or staff of UTP and the other is admin
or Head of Departments. Head of Departments have a higher level of authority to
approve or reject the application filled out by staffs.
4.3.1 User Login
The system begins with the homepage, where user will login into the system with
their username and password.
User Login
t i
Login Success Login Failure Forgot Password
Figure 6: Login System Framework
There are three possibilities of scenarios in user login, as shown above. When user
has successfully login into the system, they will be directed to a page which states
their status of application and the links to apply for claims. The second possibility is
user key in wrong username, password or both. User will be asked to login again
with the correct password. Should the user forgot the password, (the third
possibility), they can click on the Forget your password?" to key in their email
address so that their password will be sent to their email address directly. Their
password should be given to users, meaning users do not need to register for it.
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Figure 7: UTP Travel Claim System Homepage
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Figure 8: Login Success
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Figure 9: Login Failure
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Figure 10: Forgot Password
After the user has successfully login, they will be able to see their status of
application and apply for any travel claim (Refer to Figure 8).
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Figure 12: Requisition for Overseas Travel Form
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Figure 13: About UTP Travel Claim System
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Figure 14: User logout
4.3.2 Admin Login
The system begins with the homepage, where administrator will login into the system
with their username and password.
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Figure 15: Admin login success
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Figure 17: Admin to approve or reject applications
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The system should not lack in security and network problems in order for users to
utilize it. There should be a prompt for users every three months to change their
password so that users will be protected. UTP network should increase their security
by adding firewall programs in their systems as it protect computers and computer
networks from attack and subsequent intrusion by restricting the network traffic
which can pass through them, based on a set of system administrator defined rules.
Encryption can be used to protect the password from the eyes of others. It can be
done in several ways by switching the characters around, replacing characters with
others, and even removing characters from the message. These have to be used in
combination to make the encryption secure enough that is to say, sufficiently difficult
to crack.
4.4.2 Extra features
Having a stand alone program for a travel approval claim might be a hassle to users
as they have a lot of other forms to fill up, such as hotel claim, flight ticket claim,
food catering form, etc. They will need to login into each and every system, with
same username and perhaps a different password. A very good enhancement of the
system is to combine every functions of the organisation and make it into a content
management system. With just one successful login, users are able to complete more




As for conclusion, the proposed project of developing a computer-automated system
for UTP Travel and Claim Approval system will be able to successfully to cater for
UTP employees, which creates convenience, saves time and lesser hassle to all
parties involved. This project will also change the business process from the manual
way of application to a computer-automated system, in other words this project is a
Business Process Reengineering project. This type of system may not be the first one
in any corporate companies or other universities but in University Technology
Petronas, this is a first one. Hence this system is encompassed with innovation and
the want of technological improvements.
This project has the aim to improve the current functionality of the travel claim
system. The developer strongly believes that user testing ought to be done to test if
users are to accept or reject the system. Too much technological transformation may
not be feasible especially for users who are computer illiterate, hence user manual
should be solve users' problems in using the system. Furthermore the system should
not lacksecurity and network problems, lestusers will evenmore ignore it.
This project is worth continuing, if the developer is not able to complete in the
constituted time frame because it adds business value to the business process.
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<?php session__start () ; ?>
<html>
<head>
<title>Welcome to UTP Travel Claim Approval System</title>
<link href = "style.ess" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css">
<?php $user = $_SESSION['se5sion_user'] ; ?>
<script LANGUAGE-"JavaScriptl.1">




var S=(N<0| |N>=Math.pow(10, W-l)-1)?"ERR ": ((N<10> ?"00": (N<100)?"0":"")+N;
return S.substring(0,(S.length-2))+"."+S.substring((S.length-2),S.length);
}






























































( if(obj.value == "CompanyVehicle")
{
document.forms[0].reason.readonly = 1;
document, forms [0] .otherMode. readonly = 1,-
document.forms[0].reason.value = "";
document.forms[0].otherMode.value = "";














document.forms[0].ship amt.value = "";






















// check if a quantity entered
if (form.purpose.value == 0) {
alert("You did not select a purpose of Internship");
form, purpose. focus () ,-
return false;
}
else if (form.vehicle.value == ""){




else if (form.vehicle.value == "OwnCar" SS form.reason.value == ""){




else if (form.vehicle.value == "Others" && form.otherMode.value == ""){




else if (form.Datel.value == "" II form.Monthl.value == "" |j form.Yearl.value




else if (form.Destl.value == ""){




else if (form.Dayl.value == ""){




else if (form.ratel.value == "" || form.Meals!.value == ""}{
alert ( "Please enter the rate of your expenses.");













<pximg src = "UTP_Banner.jpg" alt="UTP Logo"> </p>
<hl>UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI PETRONAS TRAVEL CLAIM SYSTEM</hl>
<hr/>
</div>
<table width='100%' cellpadding='0' cellspacing='0'>
<tr>
<td valign='bottom' align= 'left' > <a href= 'home .php ' xfont
color="#000 033">Home</fontx/a> | <a href-'editProfile .php'> <font
color-"#000033">Edit Profile</fontx/a> | <a href-"about .php"><font
color="#000033">About</font></a> | <a href="www. petronas.com.my"xfont
color-" #000033 ">Petronas</fontx/a> | <a href="http: //elearning.utp. edu.my"xfont





<h2>Requisition For Local Travel Forra</h2>
</p>
<table> <tr><td>Logged in as:
<?php
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require__once ' con fig. php ' ;
$tb_member="members";
$con = mysql_connect("$db_host", "$db_user", "$db_password")or die("cannot connect");
$sql_db = mysql_select_db("$db_name")or die("cannot select DB");
Squery - "SELECT name, dept, phone FROM $tb_member WHERE user_id = '$user'";
$result = mysql_query(Squery, $con) or die("cannot query");












<table border="l" cellspacing-"0" cellpadding-"2" width-"100%">
<tr>
<td>
<form name-"claim" method="post" action="SubinitLoc_form_test.php">
<table border-"0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding="0" width="100%">
<tr>
<td colspan-"12" valign="top"> <p><br>
<font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif" size="2"xsmall>Purpose
of Travel:
<select name="purpose">
<option value="0" selected>(please select:)</option>
<option value="Internship">Internship Visit</option>
<option value-"Conference">Conference</option>
<option value-"Business Trip">Business Trip</option>
<option value="Outstation Meeting">Outstation Meeting</option>
</select>
snbsp; <br> </small>
<small> Mode of Transportation:
<input type="radio" name="vehicle" valuer"OwnCar"
onclick-"setReadOnly(this)"> Own Car Snbsp; j &nbsp; Reasons for Using Own
Car:</sraallx/fontxfont face-"Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif" size="2"xsmall>
<input type-"text" id-"reason" name-"reason" value - "" size -"60"
readonly="l"xbr>
<input type-"radio" name-"vehicle" value ="CompanyVehicle"
onclick="setReadOnly(this)"> Company Car
<input type-"radio" name="vehicle" value -"Plane"
onclick="setReadOnly(this)"> Air Plane
<input type-"radio" name-"vehicle" value ="Train"
onclick="setReadOnly(this)"> Train
<input type-"radio" name-"vehicle" value ="Taxi"
onclick-"setReadOnly(this)"> Taxi
<input type-"radio" name-"vehicle" value ="Others"
onclick="setReadOnly(this)"> Other Snbsp; | Snbsp;
Please Specifiy Other Mode of Transportation:
<input type="text" name="otherMode" value = "" size ="2 5"
readonly="l"x/small> </font> </p>
<table border-"0" cellspacing-"2" cellpadding="0" width="100%">
<tr bgcolor-"#000000">
<td colspan="8"xfont color="#FFFFFF" face-"Arial, Helvetica, sans-
serif" size="2"><strongxsmall>A. BREAK DOWN OF EXPENSES</smallx/strongx/fontx/td>
</tr>
<tr bgcolor="#CCCCCC">
<td width="20%"> <div align-"center"xstrongxfont face="Arial,
Helvetica, sans-serif" size="2"><small>DATE</small></font></strongx/divx/td>
<td width="23%"> <div align="center"><strongxfont face-"Arial,
Helvetica, sans-serif" size-"2"xsmall>DESTINATION</smallx/fontx/strongx/divx/td>
<td width-"13%"> <div align="center"xstrongxfont face="Arial,
Helvetica, sans-serif" size="2"Xsraall>DURATION (in Days) </small>
</font></strongx/divx/td>
<td width="13%"> <div align="center"xstrongXfont face-"Arial,
Helvetica, sans-serif" size="2"Xsmall>PAYMENT RATE</small>
</fontx/strongx/divx/td>
<td width-"13S"> <div align="center"><strong><font face-"Arial,
Helvetica, sans-serif" size="2"><small>MEALS</small></fontx/strongx/div></td>
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<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align-"center">
<input type="text" name="Destl" size-"40" maxlength="50">
</div></td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type-"text" name-"Dayl" size="13" maxlength-"13">
</div></td>
<td bgcolor;="#eeeeee"> <div align-"center">
<input type="text" name="ratel" onChange="RowTotall()"
size="20" maxlength-"20"></divX/td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align-"center">
<input type="text" name-"Meals1" onChange="RowTotall()"
size-" 17" maxlength="7"x/divx/td>
<td bgcolor-"#eeeeee"> <div align-"center"xsmall>RM
<input type="text" name="Total1" onChange-"RowTotall()"






























































<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type="text" name="Dest2" size="40" maxlength="50">
</divx/td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type="text" name-"Day2" size-"13" maxlength="13">
</divx/td>
<td bgcolor;="#eeeeee"> <div align="center"><strongxfont
face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif" size-"2">
<input type="text" name-"rate2" onChange="RowTotal2()"
size-"20" maxlength="7"x/fontx/strong> </divx/td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type-"text" name="Meals2" onChange="RowTotal2()"
size-" 17" maxlength="7"x/divx/td>
<td bgcolor-"#eeeeee"> <div align-"center"xsmall>RM
<input type-"text" name="Total2" onChange="RowTotal2(}"

























































<Option value="2 007">2 007</option>
<Option value="2 008">2008</option>
<Option value="2 00 9">2009</option>
<Option value-"2010">2010</option>
</SELECT> </divx/td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type="text" name="Dest3" size="40" maxlength="50">
</divx/td>
<td bgcolor-"#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type-"text" name-"Day3" size="13" maxlength-"13">
</divx/td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type="text" name="rate3" onChange="RowTotal3()"
size="20" maxlength="7"x/divx/td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type-"text" name="Meals3" onChange="RowTotal3()"
size-"17" maxlength="7"x/divx/td>
<td bgcolor-"#eeeeee"> <div align-"center"xsmall>RM
<input type-"text" name="Total3" onChange="RowTotal3()"































































<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type="text" name="Dest4" size="40" maxlength="50">
</div></td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type="text" name-"Day4" size="13" maxlength="13">
</divx/td>
<td bgcolor-"#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type="text" name-"rate4" onChange="RowTotal4()"
size-"20" raaxlength-"7"x/divx/td>
<td bgcolor-"#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type-"text" name="Meals4" onChange="RowTotal4()"
size="17" maxlength-"7"x/div></td>
<td bgcolor-"#eeeeee"> <div align="center"xsmall>RM
<input type-"text" name="Total4" onChange="RowTotal4()"






























































<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align-"center">
<input type—"text" name-"Dest5" size-"40" maxlength="50">
</div></td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type-"text" name-"Day5" size="13" maxlength="13">
</divX/td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type="text" name="rate5" onChange="RowTotal5()"
size="20" maxlength="7"x/divx/td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center">
<input type="text" name="Meals5" onChange="RowTotal5()"
size="17" maxlength="7"x/div></td>
<td bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center"xsmall>RM
<input type-"text" name="Total5" onChange="RowTotal5()"
size=="19" maxlength="12" value - "0.00" readonly onfocus="this.blur()">
</smallx/divx/td>
</tr>
<td colspan="5" bgcolor="#000000"> <div align="right"xfont
colore"#FFFFFF" face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"
size="2"xstrongXsmall>TOTAL: snbsp; </smallx/strongx/fontx/div></td>
<td width="18%" bgcolor="#eeeeee"> <div align="center"xsmall>RM
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<input type="text" name="Total6" size="19" maxlength-"12" value




<table width="100%" border="0" cellspacing="2" cellpadding="2">
<tr>




<input type="text" name-"Commentsl" size="200" maxlength="60">
<br>
</div>
<div align="left"> <bxfont face-"Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif"
size-"2"><small>I certify this claim is true and all expenses were incurred on
approved University business.</smallx/font></b><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-
serif" size="2"xsmallxbr></smallx/font> </div>
<table width="100%" border="0" cellspacing="0" cellpadding-"0">
<tr valign="bottom">















<input type="submit" name-"submit" value ="Submit" onclick="return
finalCheck(this.form)">
<input type="reset" name="return" value -"Reset">
</td>
















1. This form is used for official business trips (inclusive of job training)
and must be completed and approved prior to the travel. <br>
2. Overseas trip need prior approval from Rector.</p>
<div id="footer">
<center>Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS, Bandar Seri Iskandar, 31750 Tronoh, Perak,
Malaysia. <br />












<title>Welcome to UTP Travel Claim Approval System</title>




<pximg sre = "UTP_Banner.jpg" alt="UTP Logo"> </p>
<hl>UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI PETRONAS TRAVEL CLAIM SYSTEM</hl>
<hr/>
</div>
<table width-'100%' cellpadding=' 01 cellspacing-'0•>
<tr>
<td valign='bottom' aligns ' left' > <a href=' home .php1 xfont
color-" #0000 33 ">Home</fontx/a>
I <a href-'editProfile.php' xfont color="#000033">Edit Profile</fontx/a>
I <a href-"about.php"xfont color="#000033">About</fontx/a> | <a
href-"www.petronas.com.my"xfont color-"#000033">Petronas</fontx/a>
I <a href="http: //elearning.utp.edu.my"xfont color="#000033">E-
learning</fontx/a>















// Connect to server and select databse.
Scon = mysql_connect("$db_host", "$db_user", "$db_password")or die("Fail to connect
to server");
Ssql__db = mysql_select_db("5db_name")or die("cannot select DB");
//$status = "Applying";
Squery_user = "SELECT name, dept, phone FROM members WHERE user_id - 'Suser'";
Sresult_user = mysql_query($query_user, Scon) or die("cannot query personal
details");
while (Sdb_field = mysql_fetch_assoc($result_user)){












Squery = "INSERT INTO 'loc_claim' ("loc_id', 'loc_purpose', 'loc_vehicle',
'loc_reason', 'loc_otherMode',
'loc_datel', 'loc_monthl', 'loc_yearl', 'loc_destl",
'loc_mealsl', 'loc_totall~,
'loc_date2', 'loc_month2', "loc_year2', 'loc_dest2',
'loc_meals2', 'loc_total2',
'loc_date3', 'loc_month3", "loc_year3', 'loc_dest3',
'loc_meals3', 'loc_total3',
'loc_date4', 'loc_month4', 'loc_year4', 'loc_dest4',
'loc_meals4', 'loc_total4',
'loc_date5', 'loc_month5', 'loc_year5', 'loc_dest5',
'loc__meals5 ', 'loc__total5 ',
'loc_GRANDTOTAL', 'loc_comment', 'loc_status')
VALUES (*$local_id', 'S_POST[purpose]', '$_POST[vehicle]', '$_POST[reason]',
'$_POST[otherMode]' ,
'$_P0ST[Datel]', '$_POST[Monthl]', '$_POST[Yearl]', '$_POST[Destl]', '$_POST[Dayl"















'$_P0ST[Year2] ', '$__POST [Dest2] ', '$_POST[Day2] ',
'$_P0ST[Total2]',














'$ P0ST[Total6 , '$_POST[Comments1]' , 'Applying')";
echo Squery;







echo' <trxtd colspan="2"xspan class="stylel">Save failed. Please try again. <e












<center>Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS, Bandar Seri Iskandar, 31750 Tronoh, Perak,
Malaysia. <br />








Scon .- mysql__connect ("Sdb_host", "Sdb_user", "Sdb__password") or die("cannot connect'
$sql_db - mysql_select_db("Sdb_name")or die("cannot select DB");
if ($_REQUEST['btnSubmit']) {
foreach (S_REQUEST['loc_id'] as $locid) {
if (isset ($_REQUEST['approval'.Slocid])) {
//echo '<br/>'.$locid;
//echo ' : '.$_REQUEST['approval'.Slocid];
Squery - 'UPDATE loc_claim SET loc_status =
"'.$_REQUEST["approval1 .Slocid] .'" WHERE loc_id - "'.Slocid. "" ;





<headxtitle>Welcome to UTP Travel Claim Approval System</title>




<pximg sre - "UTP_Banner.jpg" alt-"UTP Logo"> </p>
<hl>UNIVERSITI TEKNOLOGI PETRONAS TRAVEL CLAIM SYSTEM</hl>
<hr/>
</div>
<table width='100%' cellpadding-'0' cellspacings'0'>
<tr>
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<td valign-'bottom' align-'left'> <a href='login_success.php' xfont
color="#000033">Home</fontx/a> j <a href-'editProfile.php' xfont
color="#000033">Edit Profile</fontx/a> I <a href-"about .php"xfont
color-"#00 0033">About</fontx/a> | <a href-"www.petronas .com. my"xfont
color-"#000033">Petronas</fontx/a> | <a href="http://elearning.utp. edu. my"xfont







// end of edited
// Connect to server and select databse.
$query - "SELECT * FROM loc_claim_test WHERE loc_status-'Applying'";
Sresult = mysql_query($query, Scon) or die("cannot query");
if (mysql_num_rows (Sresult)) {
echo '<form name="frmLocClaimApproval" method="post" action-""xtable
border="l"xtr>' ;
//for (Si-0; $i<5; $i++) {




print("<th rowspan='2'>Purpose of Travelling</th>");
print("<th rowspan-'2'>Mode of Travelling</th>");
print("<th rowspan-'2'>Reasons Using Car</th>");
print("<th rowspan-'2'>Other Mode</th>");
print ("<th colspan-'8'>Break down of expenses</th>");
//print ("<th colspan-'6'>loc details</th>");
//for (Si-35; $i<37; Si++) {









al Days</thxth>Payment Rate</thxth>Meals</thxth>Sub Total</thx/tr>") ;
while (Srow=mysql_fetch__row (Sresult)) {
print("<tr align-left valign=top>");
for (Si-0; $i<5; $i++) {
print("<td rowspan='5' >$row[Si]</td>");
)
echo '<input type-"hidden" name="loc_id[]" value-"'.Srow[0].'"/>';
for ($i=5; Si<13; $i++) (
print("<td>$row[Si]</td>");
}
































<input type-"reset" name="btnReset" value-"Reset"/>
snbsp;finbsp;Snbsp;














<center>Universiti Teknologi PETRONAS, Bandar Seri Iskandar, 31750 Tronoh, Perak,
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REQUISITION FOR LOCAL TRAVEL
(Permohonan Untuk Perjalanan Dalam Negara )
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REQUISITION FOR OVERSEAS TRAVEL
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